INTRODUCTION
Shells are not new to foundation engineering having been introduced in the mid-1950s. Shell foundations are economical alternatives to the conventional ‰at shallow foundations, in terms of a material-saving technique. The utilization of shell structures with various geometrical shapes has been extensively explored in structural engineering, but the characteristics of shell foundations in geotechnical engineering have been of little interest. The main reason why shell foundations have not been widely spread is that the closed-form solutions and the techniques of shells are not so simple. But the utilization of shell foundations is noteworthy because at present the advancement of construction technology and numerical analysis is very rapid and the material-saving techniques have become considerably important. To date, it has been clariˆed that shell foundations have higher bearing capacity and less settlement compared with the behavior of conventional ‰at foundations by experimental investigation (e.g., Abdel-Rahman, 1990, 1998) . Recently, an analytical investigation was conducted by Kurian and Jayakrishna Devaki (2005) in whichˆnite element methods were used to examine the in‰uence of the coe‹cient of interface friction, type of soil and diŠerent loading conditions. In their investigation they considered three types of shell foundations; conical, spherical and hyperbolic paraboloidal. However, their results revealed little about the characteristics of deformation or the failure mechanisms associated with shell foundations. Also, the investigations conducted are either experiment or analytical.
Performance-based design has gradually become more popular and will be adopted in theˆelds of foundation design, that is why, diŠerent types of foundations suitable for various uses and soils should be applied. In this design, the ultimate bearing capacity and the corresponding failure mechanism would become important when we examine the ultimate limit state of a foundation soil. Recently, numerical limit analysis techniques using nonlinear programming have been developed by the University of Newcastle (Lyamin and Sloan, 2002a, 2002b) . They developed upper and lower bound analysis techniques that provide fast and rigorous bounds on collapse loads and are very eŠective methods for the analytical investigation of traditional bearing capacity problems. Sal- (2007) applied numerical limit analysis for investigating two-and threedimensional bearing capacity of foundations in clay and sand, respectively. They indicated the inconsistency of the design of foundations and proposed theoretically the shape and depth factors for foundations in clay and sand, based on the results of analyses. However, to date, there was no comparative study for applying the numerical limit analysis to the results of the model loading tests for foundations.
The objective of the present study is to examine the bearing capacity and failure mechanism of diŠerent types of foundations on sand using model loading test and numerical limit analysis. This study considers not only surface foundations but also investigates foundations embedded in the soil. The 7 types of foundation models considered in this study are shown in Fig. 1 and are made up of T-bar, T-cone, shell (u＝1509 ), shell (u＝1209 ), shell block (u＝1509 ), shell block (u＝1209 ) and rigid-block foundations. Note that u is the angle of shell in the shell foundations. In the shell block foundations, the bottom of the shells areˆlled by steel, so that the cross sectional area has increased. In this study a series of model loading tests have been conducted, in which the performance of the 7 diŠerent types of foundations was examined. The performance of each of these foundations was also modeled using numerical limit analysis to determine the capacity of the foundation and investigate the associated failure mechanism. In addition, the eŠect of interface conditions at the base and side of various types of embedded foundations has been studied numerically.
MODEL LOADING TEST

Testing Method
The loading test apparatus used in this study was recently developed by the authors and is shown in Fig. 2 . The ground is modeled as a large number of aluminum rods. The rods are 5.0 cm in length and of two diŠerent diameters: 1.6 mm and 3.0 mm. In order to simulate a sandy soil with a proper particle size distribution curve, the aluminum rods of 1.6 mm and those of 3.0 mm were mixed together at a ratio of 3:2 by weight. The advantages of modeling the ground by aluminum rods are known as follows (Murayama and Matsuoka, 1969; Yamamoto and Kusuda, 2001 ):
(1) The rigid motions such as movement and micro-rotation, can be visually observed. (2) The ground of aluminum rods satisˆes plane strain conditions. (3) As aluminum rods are self sustaining, there are no soil walls. Thus, the ground of aluminum rods is free from the wall friction in the out of plane direction. (4) The speciˆc gravity of aluminum is comparable to those of sand and gravel. (5) Various soils can be modeled by mixing up aluminum rods of diŠerent diameters. The technique neglects the intrinsic properties of soil such as the irregular roughness, the compressibility and crushability of soil particles, and the continuous or wellgraded grain size distribution. The model ground is 780 mm in width and 400 mm in height. The physical properties of the model ground were determined by the physical tests and referring to the results of Kanaoka et al. (2003) . The angle of internal friction of the aluminum rods, q, was determined from a biaxial compression test of the aluminum rods. Regarding the physical properties of the ground, the following two conditions were considered by the manner the model ground is laminated. The soil parameters of dense sand were used for surface foundations because the model ground can be densely laminated with compaction. On the other hand, those of loose sand were used for embedded foundations, where the ground was loosely laminated with no-compaction. The properties of the soil for the dense and loose sand are as follows: angle of friction between aluminum rods and foundations, d＝9.09 The foundation model was made from steel and its bottom and side were formed by precision instrument. The width of the foundations was 10 cm and the length was 5.0 cm, which was the same as that of the aluminum rods. The aluminum rods were not glued to the contact surfaces between aluminum rods and foundations.
Test conditions to observe the whole failure mechanism have been summarized as follows:
(1) Foundation conditions: the types of foundations, and surface or embedded foundations. (2) Aluminum rods: laminated densely as theˆxed size (78 cm in width and 40 cm in height) with a ruler set on the backboard of the loading apparatus for surface foundations, but on the other hand, laminated loosely for embedded foundations. Prior to the test, the backboard of the test apparatus was removed and both the displacement and load indicators were adjusted to zero. The loading was applied under displacement control at a rate of 1.0 mm/min. The load was measured at every 1.0 mm settlement of the loading plate. At the same time, a picture of the deformation was taken until the total settlement reached 50 mm. Note that the range of this settlement is larger than that of model ground using any real sands. Figure 3 shows the test results of loading pressure-normalized settlement curves for surface foundations. The loading pressure was obtained from the value of the measured load divided by the base area of foundations.
Test Results
Note that S, D and B are the settlement, the embedded depth and the width of foundations, respectively and all those values including S and D are normalized by B. It is observed that the zigzag appears remarkably due to the interlocking among aluminum rods as the settlement increases. Also, the peak strength in real dense sandy ground is seen between S/B＝0.1¿0.2. In the model ground using aluminum rods, it is di‹cult to clearly understand the peak strength. In this paper, the peak strength is considered between S/B＝0.4¿0.5. This is because the local failure in the model ground using aluminum rods continues to progress gradually compared with any real sandy grounds. Also, the test apparatus requires a larger settlement to cause the appropriate shear resistance in which a solid wedge of soil is formed directly under the foundation, and to understand the load-settlement curve totally. The loading pressure (bearing capacity) of shell foundations was increased than that of T-bar foundation, and the eŠect was obvious as the shell angle of shell foundations decreases. Figure 4 shows the test results for embedded foundations (D/B＝0.5). The loading pressures of T-cone and shell (u＝1209 ) foundations were remarkable even at the stage of small settlement, because the angle from the foundation base to the shaft part is not small. The angle of T-cone, shell (u＝1509 ) and shell (u＝1209 ) was 26.579 , 159and 309 , respectively, as shown in Fig. 1 . The reason why the loading pressure has increased is because the larger soil wedge zone directly under the foundations has been formed. In the shell block foundations, the cross sectional area has increased because the bottom of shells was formed as the foundations. Thus, the bearing capacity of shell block foundations is naturally increased than the shell foundations. It is observed from Fig. 4 that the loading pressures of T-cone, shell, shell block and rigid-block foundations are totally larger than that of Tbar foundation, like the surface foundations. The embedded depth of foundations is D/B＝0.5 and the corresponding cohesion and the internal friction angle are 0.0 and 26.59 , respectively, so the diŠerence of bearing As the ultimate bearing capacity of the surface and embedded foundations, the bearing capacity and the corresponding deformation at theˆnal stage of the settlement (S/B＝0.5) were selected. In Fig. 5 , the movements of aluminum rods within the failure zone are remarkable since the foundations are pushing into the ground from the surface. Also, it is observed from Figs. 5(b) and (c) that the aluminum rods directly under the shell foundations are uniˆed with the foundations. As the shell angle decreases, the uniˆed area increases. The dimensions of failure zones have not changed much, but these are slightly extended at the lateral and depth directions in proportion to the increase of bearing capacity. The failure zone and bearing capacity of T-bar foundation shown in Fig.  6 (a) have signiˆcantly increased, comparing with those in ), the area where the aluminum rods did not move much within the failure zone (the meshes are not broken at the sides of foundations) has been observed. Also, in the case of T-bar and rigid-block foundations except the shell foundations, the movements of aluminum rods directly under the foundations are remarkable (the meshes are well broken). In Fig. 6(b) , like the case of surface foundations, the area of the uniˆ-cation between the aluminum rods directly under the shell foundations and the foundations is pushing into the ground. Thus, the deformation becomes larger at the depth direction and the resultant bearing capacity is increased. In this study, these test results are compared with those of numerical limit analysis in terms of bearing capacity and failure mechanism.
NUMERICAL LIMIT ANALYSIS
Limit Analysis
From the time Hill (1951) and Drucker et al. (1951 Drucker et al. ( , 1952 published their ground-breaking lower and upper bound theorems of plasticity theory, it was apparent that they would form the foundation for powerful mathematical and numerical tools that could provide important insights into the bearing capacity and stability of geotechnical structures. However, the advanced numerical techniques required for computing very close lower and upper bounds on collapse loads have not been available until very recently.
The theorems are based on the principle of maximum power dissipation of plasticity theory, which are valid for soil following an associated ‰ow rule. Limit analysis takes advantage of the lower and upper bound theorems to provide rigorous bounds on collapse loads from both below and above. In earlier years, it has been used to study the bearing capacity of foundations theoretically. The use ofˆnite element discretization of the soil combined with mathematical optimization to maximize lower bound and minimize upper bound has now made it possible to handle routine problems with complex geometries and loading conditions.
Discrete Formulation of Lower Bound Theorem
The lower bound theorem states that if the stressˆeld within the soil mass is statically admissible (i.e., in equilibrium with the surface tractions and body forces) and does not violate the yield criterion at any point then collapse does not occur. This then implies that the true collapse load is greater than this lower bound estimate. The kinematic relations are not taken into account.
The objective of a lower bound calculation is toˆnd a stressˆeld sij that satisˆes equilibrium throughout the soil mass, balances the prescribed surface tractions, nowhere violates the yield criterion, and maximizes Q, given by
where T and X are the surface tractions and body forces, respectively. In the present analysis, body forces (soil weight) are prescribed and so theˆrst integral in Eq. (1) will contribute. Theˆnite element implementation of the lower bound theorem uses triangular elements to simulate the soil mass. Each node in theˆnite element mesh is unique to a particular element so that stress discontinuities can occur along shared edges between two adjacent elements. Two normal stresses (sx, sy) and one shear stress (sxy) are assigned to each node as nodal variables. The variation of the stresses within each element is assumed to be linear. A detailed description of the numerical formulation of the lower bound theorem used in this study can be found in Lyamin (1999) and Lyamin and Sloan (2002a) . 
Discrete Formulation of Upper Bound Theorem
The upper bound theorem states that if the velocitŷ eld is kinematically admissible, (i.e., satisˆes compatibility, velocity boundary conditions and the ‰ow rule) then the rate of external work calculated from such aˆeld exceeds or equals the internal power dissipation. This means that the true collapse load is deˆnitely less than or at most equal to the ultimate load resulted from upper bound conditions.
The objective of an upper bound calculation is toˆnd a velocity distribution u that satisˆes compatibility, the ‰ow rule and the velocity boundary conditions, and which minimizes the internal power dissipation less the rate of work done by prescribed external forces:
An upper bound estimate on the true collapse load can be obtained by equating W1 to the rate of work done by all other external loads, given by:
For a cohesionless soil, there is no energy dissipation. In a bearing capacity problem, this means that the bearing capacity comes entirely from the self-weight of the soil. In addition, the minimization of W1 implies the maximization of W 2 , which is due entirely to the tractions applied on the soil mass by the foundation.
A triangularˆnite element with its nodal variables and element constants for upper bound analysis is used. As in lower bound analysis, each node uniquely belongs to a particular element so that velocity discontinuities can occur along shared edges between two adjacent elements. Each element has two nodal variables associated with each node -horizontal and vertical velocities u and vand elemental variables which are constant within an element -(s x , s y , s xy ) and a single plastic multiplier rate. The linear variation of the nodal variables throughout the element is assumed.
A comprehensive description of the numerical formulation of the upper bound theorem used in this study can be found in Lyamin and Sloan (2002b).
NUMERICAL SIMULATION AND DISCUSSION
Surface Foundations
The collapse of foundations resting upon the soil surface was analyzed and a number of diŠerent foundation types were considered. An illustrativeˆnite element mesh used for the numerical limit analysis of rough rigid surface foundations is shown in Fig. 7 . The lower bound mesh has 2286 triangular elements and 1118 stress discontinuities ( Fig. 7(a) ), while the upper bound mesh has 2286 triangular elements and 1118 velocity discontinuities. Careful mesh reˆnement around the singularity point at the edge of the foundation is required to get accurate solutions. The mesh was particularly dense near the edge of the foundation and was smoothly connected from the edge of the foundation toward the direction of the boundary. The lateral and bottom boundaries were placed far enough from the foundation so as not to have any eŠect on the limit load and the failure mechanism. For the veriˆcation of the analysis method, the comparison of Prandtl's solution (Nc＝5.14) wasˆrstly conducted, using the speciˆc mesh pattern shown in Fig. 7 . The foundation was set as a rigid foundation with rough base, so the foundation was assumed to be very stiŠ when compared with soil. The lower and upper bound values for Prandtl's solution were 5.12 and 5.27, and it was conrmed that the employed numerical limit analysis could accurately bracket the exact limit load. The error calculated by Eq. (4) is 1.4z. After this, the results of the model loading test are compared with those of numerical limit analysis in terms of not only bearing capacity but also the failure mechanism. As input data, the soil parameters c, q and g were given according to the manner the model ground is laminated and the angle of friction between aluminum rods and foundations were attached at the interface.
±Error(z)＝±100×(UB-LB)/(UB＋LB)
(4) Figure 8 shows the upper bound mesh and plastic ‰ow for surface foundations (D/B＝0.0). The area of foundation is shaded, and the area around the foundation is magniˆed at the left side for clarity. The T-bar, shell (u＝ 1509 ) and shell (u＝1209 ) foundations were selected for comparison and the T-bar foundation can be regarded as the case of u＝1809in the shell foundations. In the shell foundations, the space between the foundation base and the surface of the ground was occupied by the soil, like the model loading test. Note that qb is the ultimate bearing capacity at the base of the foundations obtained from the upper bound analysis. It is found from theseˆgures that the resultant bearing capacity is increased as the shell angle decreases. Also, the velocity vectors are more remarkable around the singularity points at the edge of Figs. 3 and 5 , the results of T-bar foundation showed good agreement with those in the test for both the ultimate bearing capacity and the corresponding failure mechanism. On the other hand, the ultimate bearing capacities of shell foundations from the upper bound analysis showed slightly higher values than those in the test.
The results from the numerical limit analysis for the surface foundations are summarized in Table 1 . In the table, LB and UB represent the lower and upper bound values, respectively and the numerical value located in the right column of their values is the average value of two bound values. The soil parameters of dense sand were used for the surface foundations because the model ground can be densely laminated. The lower and upper bound values from the numerical limit analysis can bracket the true ultimate bearing capacity, so the maximum error was less than 8.0z. It can be described that the numerical limit analysis reasonably simulates the results of the model loading tests for the surface foundations. Figure 9 shows the upper bound mesh and plastic ‰ow for embedded foundations (D/B＝0.5). In thisˆgure, the T-bar, shell (u＝1209 ) and rigid-block foundations were selected for comparison. Table 2 shows the cross sectional areas of various types of embedded foundations under the surface of the ground. The numerical value in the parentheses indicates the ratio of cross sectional area of each type of foundation to the T-bar foundation. It is found that the cross sectional areas of T-cone, shell (u＝ 1509 ) and shell (u＝1209 ) foundations are smaller than those of T-bar foundation, and those of block types foundations are naturally larger than T-bar foundation.
Embedded Foundations
In particular, the ratios of cross sectional areas of T-cone and rigid block foundations are approximately 70 and 190z to those of T-bar foundation. In Fig. 9 , it is found that the resultant bearing capacity is increased in the following order; T-bar, shell (u＝1209 ) and rigid-block foundations. Comparing the analytical results with the test results shown in Figs. 4 and 6 , the analytical results for embedded foundations showed reasonable agreement with those in the test for both the ultimate bearing capacity and the corresponding failure mechanism. Shown in the analytical results in Fig. 9 (a) in detail, the velocity vectors are not seen in the area above the foundation base but are clearly present directly in areas under the foundation and at the right side of the foundation. In the case of shell foundation shown in Fig. 9(b) , the velocity vectors are remarkably seen at the depth direction below the foundation base. The failure zone becomes larger than that of T-bar foundation, because the velocity vectors toward right upward are more remarkable in the right side of the foundation. In the rigid-block foundation shown in Fig. 9(c) , the direction of the velocity vectors in the right side of the foundation becomes vertical. The failure zone at the depth direction directly below the rigid-block foundation becomes smaller than that shown in Fig. 9(b) . Also, the failure zone at the lateral direction in the case of rigid-block foundation has not changed much with that in the case of shell (u＝1209 ) foundation. Although the ratio of cross sectional area of shell (u＝ 1209 ) to T-bar foundations is 0.80 times as shown in Table 2 , the resultant bearing capacity of shell (u＝1209 ) foundation is larger than that of T-bar foundation. Thus, it would be considered that the shell foundations are e‹cient type of foundations in terms of the bearing capacity and the material-saving technique. Figure 10 shows the shell eŠect with the increase of bearing capacity for surface and embedded foundations. The horizontal and vertical axes indicate the shell angle at the foundation base and the normalized ultimate bearing capacity of shell foundation qbs divided by that of T-bar (‰at) foundation qbf. As previously mentioned, the bearing capacity at theˆnal stage of the settlement (S/B＝0.5) were adopted as the ultimate bearing capacity of both surface and embedded foundations for the model loading test. In the analytical value, the average value of the lower and upper bound values was used. The additional analysis using the soil parameters of dense was conducted for embedded foundation (D/B＝0.5) to compare the eŠect of the compaction. In the analytical result of D/B＝0.5, the shell eŠect (qbs/qbf) using the soil parameters of loose sand were slightly higher than those of dense sand. This means that the eŠect of shell conˆguration reduces with an increase of soil strength. Also, the shell eŠect of shell foundations for surface foundation was more remarkable than that for embedded foundation. The results were found to give good agreement with the test results from Hanna and Abdel-Rahman (1998). In detail, for surface foundation, the shell eŠect of analytical results (solid lines) was slightly higher than that of test results (dotted lines), and the tendency was reverse for embedded foundation. It is considered that the soil parameters and the interface condition for the analysis are a little lower than those of the model loading test for embedded foundation. Additionally, the ground would become a little dense with the increase of the settlement of foundation in the model loading test for embedded foundation.
Finally, the bearing capacities of various types of embedded foundations (D/B＝0.5) are summarized in terms of the interface condition between the foundation and the soil, shown in Table 3 . In this table, the eŠect of the interface condition has been conˆrmed by varying from smooth to rough conditions at the base and side of foundation. The smooth condition indicates that both the cohesion and the angle of internal friction mean zero at the interface. On the other hand, the rough condition means the case of perfect bond (no contact element). The test conditions for embedded foundations are set as d＝9.09 , c＝0.0 for the base of the foundation and the smooth condition for the side. In the table, LB and UB mean the lower and upper bound values obtained from the analysis and the numerical value located in the right column of their values is the average value of two bound values. The small numerical value directly below the average indicates the ratio of average ultimate bearing capacity to the case of smooth interface at both the base and side of the foundation.
It is found from Table 3 that the shell foundations were not dependent on the interface condition of foundation base, diŠerent from other various types of foundations. The shell eŠect of shell foundations with respect to the increase of bearing capacity was more remarkable for the cases of smaller shell angle, like the surface foundations. Also, the shell eŠect of shell foundations was largest in the case of smooth condition at both the base and side of the foundations, since the bearing capacity of other types of foundations cannot be increased. The average ultimate bearing capacity of diŠerent types of foundations except shell foundations has largely increased by varying the case from smooth condition at the base and side of the foundation to d＝9.09 , c＝0.0 for the base and the smooth condition for the side. On the other hand, it is noted that the average ultimate bearing capacity has not changed much by varying the case from d＝ 9.09 , c＝0.0 for the base and the smooth condition for the side to the rough and smooth conditions for the base and side of the foundations, respectively. The maximum error in Table 3 was within 5.0z, thus the lower and upper bound values from the numerical limit analysis can accurately bracket the true ultimate bearing capacity. The error between the lower and upper bound values for surface foundations (Table 1) was larger than that for embedded foundations (Table 3) .
CONCLUSIONS
This paper investigated the geotechnical performance of various types of foundations on sand using model loading tests and the numerical limit analysis. A series of model loading tests, in which the ground was simulated using aluminum rods, were conducted to determine the performance of diŠerent types of foundations. The performance of the foundations was further investigated using numerical limit analysis to provide rigorous lower and upper bounds on the true bearing capacity. The numerical limit analysis showed reasonably good agreement with the model loading tests for both surface and embedded foundations.
The conclusions drawn in this paper are summarized as follows:
(1) The shell eŠect of shell foundations with respect to the increase of bearing capacity was eŠective for the cases of smaller shell angle and the surface foundations, comparing with conventional ‰at and embedded foundations. Also, shell foundations were not dependent on the interface condition of foundation base, diŠerent from various types of foundations. The shell eŠect of shell foundations was largest in the case of smooth condition at both the base and side of the foundations, since the bearing capacity of other types of foundations cannot be increased. (2) When the shell angle is small, the eŠect that uniˆes the soil mass directly below the foundation with a foundation has increased. As a result, the deformation in the depth direction has extended. In the embedded foundation, the increase of bearing capacity at the initial settlement level was remarkable for Tcone and shell (shell angle: u＝1209 ) foundations. (3) The average ultimate bearing capacity of T-cone foundation under the embedded foundation was larger than that of the T-bar foundation except in the case of rough condition at both the base and side of the foundation, although the cross sectional area of Tcone foundation at D/B＝0.5 was approximately 70 z in comparison with that of T-bar foundation. The average ultimate bearing capacity of T-cone foundation did not almost change for the interface condition of the side of foundation. In addition, the average ultimate bearing capacity of T-cone foundation was the smallest in the case of rough condition at both the base and side of the foundation.
(4) The bearing capacity of T-bar, shell block and rigidblock foundations has increased when the interface condition at the base and side of the foundation was gradually varied from smooth to rough conditions. It was also conˆrmed that the bearing capacity of block-type foundations like shell blocks and rigidblock is just larger than that of T-bar foundation due to the increase of the cross section area.
